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Yes, we would like to bindingly book the following package:

 Car Battery Partner Package                4.950 € + VAT

 
 as „Add On“ to Car Symposium:  3.000 € + VAT 
 as Addon to Car Symposium Bochum 2021 (only available for Comfort/VIP Package)

 
 Delegate Ticket for full Program:                                   950 € + VAT 
 (BLB Tour, Werksführung, Evening Event and Congress), 15. - 16.9.2021 

 Delegate Ticket/Congress only:                   650 € + VAT 
 16.9.2021 

 
Individual 
Do you want to book additional options to the above packages, become a 
main sponsor, or differentiate your company LIVE from all the others?? 
 

 Please inform me about the possibilities. 
 

Additives

 
 
For further information please do not hesitate to contact us!!  
 
Kathrin Brüggemeier  kathrin.brueggemeier@car-future.com  
     tel: +49 (0) 203 / 306 - 1273

Mail: anmeldung@car-symposium.de
Fax: 0203 - 306 - 1252

CAR BATTERY –  2021

The Car Symposium, Car Connects Bochum and Car Battery are events organized by Car (D+S Automotive GmbH). Prices do not include the statutory value added tax. Agency 
commissions or the like are not at the expense of the named organizers. With my signature I agree to the use of the above mentioned personal data according to DSGVO. Further 
information on data protection can be found on our homepage.

Due to the Corona Pandemic, changed cancellation conditions apply: Cancellation of participation is possible completely free of charge up to eight weeks before the event. Up 
to 4 weeks before the event, the cancellation fee is 50% of the booking amount, after that 100%. If the event is officially prohibited by the authorities, this will result in the organi-
ser being released from its obligation to perform (e.g. providing exhibition space) and the Partner being released from its obligation to pay the Partner‘s fee.

The General Terms and Conditions (GTC) of D+S Automotive GmbH published at www.car-future.com shall apply. All bookings are subject to availability.
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